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Chief Operating Officer (COO)

Chief Operating Officer Paul Aslin, FACHE, is known as an innovative
healthcare administration leader with 20 years of leadership
experience in service industries – more than half of that serving in
healthcare senior leadership roles.
Paul brings proven ability for executing a company’s vision and
developing leaders to drive transformational culture change and align
behaviors by clarifying purpose, passion, and goals for inclusive
practices to create outstanding results for health outcomes, fiscal
metrics, service, and quality, and organizational performance.
Paul is a fellow in the American College of Healthcare Executives and is a certified Internal
Organization Improvement Coach. He also earned a Lean Six Sigma Green Belt from the American
Society of Quality. In his prior role as Chief Transformation Officer, he led cultural and
organizational transformation in a 2,000-plus employee health system.
Paul is dedicated to giving back and can be seen throughout the county volunteering his time in
food drives and other community initiatives. He is on the board of directors for the West Chambers
County Chamber of Commerce, a member of the Barbers Hill Lions Club and a community
representative for the Barbers Hill ISD Early Childhood Center.
Paul is also the former alumni president for the University of Texas Healthcare Administration group
and has participated as a Fellow with the Texas Organization of Rural and Community Hospitals
(TORCH) and Texas Hospital Association (THA).
He holds a Master of Science in Healthcare Administration from the University of Texas at Arlington,
which is the same university he attended the College of Business to receive his Bachelor of Business
Administration graduating with honors. As a graduate student, Paul won first place in a national
essay competition in healthcare leadership and his article was published in the Journal of
Healthcare Management.
Paul enjoys fitness and spending time outdoors with his wife and three daughters.
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